ABSTRACT. Precision and accuracy in accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) dating relies on the systematic reduction of errors at all stages of the dating process, from sampling to AMS measurement. With new AMS systems providing much better precision and accuracy for the final stage of the process, we need to review the process as a whole to test the accuracy of reported results. A new High Voltage Engineering Europa (HVEE) AMS system was accepted at Oxford in September 2002. Since then, the system has been in routine use for AMS dating and here we report on our experiences during the first year. The AMS system itself is known to be capable of making measurements on single targets to a precision of better than 0.2% for the 14 C/ 13 C ratio and better than 0.1% for the 13 C/ 12 C ratio. In routine operation, we measure known-age wood to a precision of just above 0.3%, including uncertainties in background and pretreatment. At these levels, the scatter in results is no higher than reported errors, suggesting that uncertainties of ±25 to ±30 14 C yr can be reliably reported on single target measurements. This provides a test of all parts of the process for a particular material in a particular state of preservation. More generally, sample pretreatment should remove as much contamination as feasible from the sample while adding as little laboratory contamination as possible. For more complex materials, such as bone, there is clearly more work needed to prove good reproducibility and insignificant offsets in all circumstances. Strategies for testing accuracy and precision on unknown material are discussed here, as well as the possibilities of one day reaching precisions equivalent to errors of <±20 14 C yr.
INTRODUCTION
At the last Radiocarbon Conference in Jerusalem and the last Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) Conference in Nagoya, there was some debate about the precision that can be obtained from a single AMS determination. In September 2002, the HVEE AMS system at Oxford was accepted (Bronk Ramsey et al. 2002; Gottdang et al. 2001 ) and showed the capability for very high-precision measurements on the AMS system itself. It was not clear at that time, however, whether the precision for routine operation on real samples would show similar improvements or be limited by other factors. We now have a year of experience of operating the new AMS and this paper draws on that experience to look at the potential for high-precision measurements by AMS.
Most very high-precision (defined here as <0.25% or <±20 14 C yr) 14 C measurements have been undertaken using conventional counting methods (see, for example , Pearson 1979; McCormac 1992; Kalin et al. 1995) . This is because of a number of possible factors, one of which may simply be cost. On the more scientific level, however, the 2 methods have different advantages and disadvantages.
When it comes to precision, the key theoretical disadvantages of AMS are the following:
• The difficulty of achieving isotope ratio stability over the measurement period; stability of about 0.1% is needed for high precision; • The small sample size makes the method vulnerable to low levels of contamination either from the sample itself or more critically (since the 14 C isotope composition is often more radically different) from the pretreatment process; • The danger of selecting unrepresentative portions of inhomogeneous samples.
The theoretical advantages are the following:
• The possibility of performing more rigorous sample pretreatment (even to the compoundspecific level); • The ability to select less contaminated fractions of inhomogeneous samples;
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• The ability to sub-sample and repeat measurements.
Each stage of the dating process (sampling, pretreatment, combustion, graphitization, and AMS measurement) play an important role in determining precision (Bryant et al. 2001) . The complex subjects of taphonomy and sampling clearly depend very strongly on the specific application (e.g. Bayliss 2000; van Strydonck et al. 2000) and will not be discussed further here beyond pointing out the problems of homogeneity and the need to exclude any contamination.
Chemical pretreatment is almost certainly the key element in precision dating. It is much more difficult to check for reproducibility and accuracy at this stage than in the remaining stages where preprepared standards can be used. There are essentially two important questions to be asked of any pretreatment method:
1. Does the method remove contamination present in the sample (acceptable levels will depend on the relative age of the contaminants but are likely to be <1-5%)? 2. Does the method add significant levels of contamination (acceptable levels are <0.1% since 14 C concentration is usually radically different)?
To some extent, these work against one another in that more complex pretreatment methods are more likely to add contaminants of their own. For many materials, AMS should have the advantage that more rigorous pretreatment is possible while still retaining sufficient sample to date. However, the very small size of AMS samples makes them particularly susceptible to added contamination (for example, a sample containing 10 mg C needs to keep any added contaminants below 10 µg).
In the combustion and graphitization stages, it is important that any contaminants introduced (and there are always some) are well characterized. By this stage for AMS, the sample size is likely to be of the order of 1 mg C, so the levels of any contaminants need to be well understood at the submicrogram level. Graphitization reproducibility is also important in that variations in the form of the graphite can give variability in beam characteristics in the AMS, which might, in turn, affect the accuracy of the AMS measurement (depending on the AMS system).
The AMS measurement itself is, of course, very important in determining precision and accuracy. However, the ability of an AMS to make precise and accurate measurements is also relatively easily tested by repeat measurements on standards of various kinds.
AMS SYSTEM AND METHODOLOGY
All of the measurements described in this paper have been performed using our routine procedures. After sampling and pretreatment (depending on type), the samples are
• Loaded into tin capsules; these capsules are pre-cleaned in cyclohexane and acetone, then a subsample combusted to check the blank contribution is <2 µg C; • Combusted in a CHN analyzer furnace system; each sample combustion is preceded by the combustion of an empty tin capsule to purge the system; • Passed through a gas chromatograph containing Carbosieve™; • Measured for stable isotope values (δ 13 C and δ 15 N); the δ 13 C ratio is not used in the date calculation (see below); • Collected as CO 2 from the He stream; • A fixed aliquot of CO 2 , equivalent to 1.5-2.0 mg C, is taken; a small proportion of samples and standards are made at half this size and then measured on the AMS in specific batches; samples smaller than this are measured as gas and are not discussed here; • Mixed with hydrogen in a ratio 2.2:1 H 2 :CO 2;
• Reduced to graphite on an iron catalyst at 560 °C; • Pressed into a target (2-mm-diameter hole) for the HVEE 846 ion source.
The targets are then collected into batches for AMS measurement. A batch of up to 56 targets will typically comprise the following:
• 5-6 oxalic acid II samples; • 2 anthracite backgrounds (graphitized in the same way as all other samples but combusted in bulk for us by the CIO Groningen laboratory); • 2 known-age samples (tree rings and other standards); • Other quality assurance and background samples (Mary Rose bone, Jurassic charcoal, etc.), depending on applications; • Unknown samples making up the total.
Thus, we get several independent measurements on HOXII for each run which gives one measure of internal consistency.
The AMS used is an HVEE Tandetron with 2 recombinators (one used for the graphite measurements as outlined here on an 846 ion source, the other is used for gas or graphite measurements with a SO110 ion source).
To calculate a date, we do the following:
• Subtract the AMS/graphitization background from the measurements on anthracite;
• Calculate the δ 13 C for each target using the 13 C/ 12 C ratio relative to the average value for the HOXII targets; • Calculate the stable isotope corrected 14 C date from the 14 C/ 13 C ratio of the samples relative to the average value from the HOXII samples with the AMS derived δ 13 C value; note that this is mathematically identical to calculating the date from the 14 C/ 12 C ratio but with a squared stable isotope correction.
The main point to note here is that we use total integrated charge ratios (less any time for cleaning up targets) and use the AMS-derived δ 13 C rather than that from the stable isotope mass spectrometer. This corrects for any linear mass fractionation taking place in the graphitization, ion source, or AMS system. AMS labs argue whether this is necessary or not and it may depend on the AMS system itself. In our case, we have good evidence to suggest it is important. During commissioning our AMS, we measured 35 HOXII samples with a variety of graphitization and pressing methods; this gave rise to a range of 13 C/ 12 C ratios even within 1 run (Figure 1 ). However, if linear fractionation was corrected for as outlined above, none were more than 1.7 σ from the expected value; the average precision was 0.19% (equivalent to 15 yr) with a standard deviation of 0.17% (equivalent to 14 yr). In other words, with AMS stable isotope correction, the results are within their statistical errors.
More evidence that fractionation is generally linear can be seen in Figure 2 where absolute isotope ratios are considered.
Ultimately, whatever the arguments about methodology might be, the only real test is the reproducibility and accuracy of measurements using the method, and the following sections concentrate on aspects of this.
Figure 1 This figure shows a plot of 14 C/ 13 C ratio (×10 -12 ) against 13 C/ 12 C ratio (×10 -2 ) during a series of runs made throughout acceptance tests for the Oxford AMS; the stable isotope ratios have been normalized so that the average for each batch is the same as the overall average; thus, only internal run variation is displayed; the fractionation observed is linear; refer to main text for details of conclusions.
Figure 2 This plot shows the same quantities as Figure 1 but for all HOXII samples run since commissioning and, in this case, the absolute ratio has been plotted; thus, much of the variation seen here is run-run variation depending on AMS setup, stripper gas pressure, etc.; despite this, it can clearly be seen that most of the fractionation taking place is linearly mass dependent and, therefore, best corrected for by using the AMS stable isotope value. 
AMS PERFORMANCE
In order to test the performance of the AMS system alone, it is really necessary to exclude some other aspects of the process. For the AMS acceptance tests, therefore, we used batches of homogenized HOXII graphite produced for HVEE by the Leibniz-Labor AMS Facility (Kiel) and pressed into targets by them. In the test of precision, 12 such targets were measured in 2 batches over 2 days. Each of them was measured to a precision of 0.2% (equivalent to 16 yr). The scatter in 14 C/ 13 C ratios was within the statistical uncertainty and the scatter in 13 C/ 12 C was 0.05% (or 0.03% if 1 outlier is removed). Thus, the intrinsic reproducibility of the system on essentially identical material seems to be better than 0.1%.
The results quoted in the previous section showed at the time that even when the graphite was of more variable consistency, the stable isotope-corrected 14 C concentration was still stable to well within 0.2%, implying a similar underlying instrument precision.
The machine background (no 14 C injected) is about 0.017% (70 ka BP). For our own graphite samples which have gone through the standard graphitization process (with about 1.5-2.0 mg C), the background is about 0.15% (52 ka BP) and in the best conditions can be as low as 0.1% (55 ka BP). For electrode graphite (no processing but unknown composition), we get a background just slightly lower than this (about 57 ka BP). This paper is really concentrated at high precision at the recent end of the 14 C spectrum (where precision as such is most usually an issue). Clearly, AMS backgrounds are low enough to be insignificant in this context.
Acceptance tests are, of course, not the same as routine measurements. Since the commissioning of the AMS, however, we have been quoting a precision on samples less than 2000 yr old, which averages to 27 14 C yr (c.f. 38 14 C yr with our old AMS) and have measured our HOXII samples to an average precision of 0.29% (equivalent to 23 14 C yr, c.f. 0.43% on our old AMS). Clearly, we need to justify this in terms of accuracy and repeatability.
The first thing we can do is to look at how the HOXII values scatter around the mean value. For each HOXII target, we calculate how far away from the central value it is as a proportion of its statistical uncertainty. To correct for the loss of 1 degree of freedom, we then multiply this figure by √[n/(n-1)], where n is the number of standards in that batch. This is to take account of the fact that the mean is defined from the values themselves. The results are shown in Table 1 and seem to be within the range expected.
These measurements essentially show the repeatability of the combustion, graphitization, target pressing, and AMS measurement. To see the implications of this on more normal samples, we need to include the stages of sample pretreatment and look at ratios different from those of the standard (in case of non-linearity). 
Accuracy of Measurements on Wood
The most frequent other test we make on the AMS system is measurements on known-age wood, supplied to us by the Queen's University of Belfast and calibrated to the INTCAL98 calibration curve (Stuiver et al. 1998 ). Most of this wood has a 14 C concentration roughly half that of the HOXII standard, so it should provide a good measure of linearity. The wood undergoes an acid/base/acid treatment followed by chlorite bleach before the standard method described above (Hedges et al. 1989) . We date decadal sections of wood similar to those used for the calibration curve. On the new AMS, we have so far measured 96 samples with an overall bias (to the older side) of 8.9 ± 3.3 yr. The proportions lying within 1, 2, and 3 σ are shown in Table 1 . The implication of this is that we are not underestimating our errors.
Accuracy of Measurements on Bone
The pretreatment of bone is much more complex than any other routinely dated material (see Bronk for more details on current method and for details of known-age material). One problem here is that bone of really well-known composition is much more difficult to find because of the complexity of dietary and reservoir effects. We have chosen to work on a bone from the wreck of the Mary Rose. This ship sank in AD 1545 and the bone we are using is from pigs which were onboard the ship. From the calibration curve, we would expect the bone to have a 14 C date of 309 ± 4.6 BP. If we take samples in the range normally accepted within our procedures (>7 mg collagen), we have 13 measurements by our current method (some of which have a solvent extraction and some of which do not). The average uncertainty on these measurements is 23.7 14 C yr and the standard deviation is 29.9 14 C yr. This scatter is just low enough to pass a χ 2 test at 95% confidence. The average value is 321 ± 6.5 BP, slightly older than expected by about 10 14 C yr, but calibrates to the correct age at 95% confidence.
Overall, we conclude from this that it is reasonable to quote errors lower than 30 yr on individual measurements of similar material, though clearly we would not be confident in using multiple measurements to provide an overall uncertainty of 6.5 14 C yr on an unknown sample. It should also be borne in mind that in the case of bone, turnover rates and, more critically, dietary reservoir offsets can compromise accuracy of calendrical dating even if a precise and accurate measurement of the 14 C concentration of the bone is possible (e.g. Bonsall et al. 2004) . We think that more research will be needed to improve precision much beyond current levels on bone.
Accuracy of Measurements on Charcoal
We are in the process of evaluating known-age charcoal material for routine testing. However, the pretreatment methods applied to charcoal are a subset of those applied to wood, so the tree-ring data is pertinent here. In addition, some measurements do have internal checks as in the case of wigglematched dating of charred wood from Miletos (Galimberti et al. 2004) . In this instance, we have 7 decades of charcoal from a wiggle-matched piece of wood. The 7 measurements have an average precision of 21 yr (achieved by measuring each sample twice). The fit to the calibration curve is excellent and shows no obvious offsets, indicating that in this instance, anyway, we can measure charcoal to a precision close to 20 yr.
Testing Accuracy on Real Samples
Tests on known-age material are ideal for testing laboratory procedures. They are particularly useful for testing whether the methods themselves introduce any significant bias. However, in the case of actual samples from an archaeological or environmental context, the question of removal of sample-specific contamination becomes more important. To some extent, all of the 3 pretreatment cases above do address this issue but of course only in one specific type of context. More generally, it is only by testing for reproducibility of duplicate measurements (including duplicate pretreatments) that we can begin to address this issue. To investigate this, we randomly select samples (about 1 in 20) for duplicate pretreatment and dating and we sometimes pretreat samples more than once for other reasons. We also perform duplicate AMS measurements on some samples.
Over a period of 1 yr (from 1 September 2002), we have 55 duplicated pretreatments on 27 individual samples. We also have 66 duplicated AMS measurements on 30 samples with 1 pretreatment. We can look at the offset in these measurements from the mean value as a proportion of the quoted uncertainty in the same way that we did for the standards in Table 1 (taking into account the fact that there are n-1 degrees of freedom). The results are given in Table 1 and Figure 3 .
In this analysis, we have included all duplicate measurements made in this period with 3 exceptions: one is a sample (P13468) which gave a very low yield (3.3 mg collagen) using our old bone pretreatment method, which was subsequently re-dated using our new method (i.e. not a true duplicate); the other two are targets (P14321 and P13951) which gave very low currents (less than one-third of the average) and for which the AMS measurement was subsequently repeated.
These data show that the reproducibility of measurements is in almost exact accord with the quoted uncertainties. As this is on normal samples rather than standards, this is a useful measure of accuracy, although it does not test for any systematic effects.
CONCLUSIONS
With the latest AMS instrumentation, it is possible to make AMS measurements to a higher precision than previously possible. At Oxford, we have been testing whether this improved AMS precision can be carried through into improved routine precision while retaining accuracy. All of the indi- cations are that this is the case and that it is possible, for example, to quote routine precisions averaging 27 14 C yr on single AMS measurements for samples from the last 2000 yr with demonstrable accuracy. Given that there is no scatter above the uncertainties quoted at this level and no measurable systematic offsets greater than about 10 yr, we would consider it valid to combine two such measurements (ideally with duplicate pretreatment) to provide an uncertainty just below 20 yr.
Beyond that, we do not think we yet have sufficient evidence to draw any conclusions.
Although measurements on duplicates look encouraging, we cannot be sure that the accuracy of measurements on real samples from different contexts will always be this good, since we do not have the data to prove that contamination present in samples can always be removed sufficiently not to compromise the results at the 0.1% level. Ultimately, site-dependent issues assume importance, and we think that only by continuing to improve quoted precision and by evaluating internal consistency at specific sites will this issue really be tackled properly.
The evidence seems to suggest that AMS precision and accuracy can be improved even further. However, we recognize that it is crucial to continually monitor the accuracy and reproducibility, both using known-age material and duplicates of unknown samples to ensure that quoted errors do not become unrealistically precise. Clearly, pretreatment is the critical link in the measurement chain, both in terms of the removal of contaminants and the bias introduced by the processes themselves. The best approach would seem to be to use the most rigorous method available (to tackle contaminants in the sample) that can be demonstrated to give accurate and unbiased results on known-age material. However, it is likely that it is in pretreatment that the accuracy is ultimately limited.
